Title of PTB (Preaching thru the Bible) #1 of 48: "The Living
God of the Living".

INTRO: God, our Heavenly Father
and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ
is the only Living God: He is
omnipotent as the book of Job tells
us; He is One God in 3 Persons, the
Trinity, as made clear when He
Created Heaven and Earth and
when He created Man, male and
female; and He is the God of those
that live forever, like Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, and all our forefathers
in the faith, and us.
I. Preaching and Sound Christian
Doctrine:
1. Preach Christ and Preach the
Word.
"Preach the word; be prepared in
season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage--with great patience and
careful instruction." (II Timothy 4:2 NIV)
“Jews demand signs and Greeks search for wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified, a
stumbling block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are called,
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.…” (I
Corinthians 1:22-24 Berean Study Bible)
2. The All Scripture Method and Movement of II Timothy 4:15,15 starts with
profitable doctrine.
“All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man (this is generic
man starting in Genesis with man as male and female) of God may be complete,
thoroughly equipped for every good work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17 NKJV)

3. Ephesians may be considered as “The 7 essentials of Christian Doctrine”. You may
wonder where in the seven Ones is the One Book, the Bible, it is included in the One
Faith, once for all delivered to the saints, and the recognition of that will end a lot of unnecessary squabbles on sound doctrine from the Scofield mites, unfortunately for them
it eliminates half their sermon notes on inerrancy. You really don’t God in His
omnipotent knowledge would leave the communication of the one faith to a
dependence of the early churches on getting the proper 66 books together for complete
Word of God. And so many many of these useless squabbles of theology could be
prevented by sticking primarily to the seven Ones. A person might question the
thoroughness of the 7 ONEs because one salvation is not in there, and goodness the
fundamentalists know that above all and beyond all they should be saving souls; well,
note their lack of understanding and refusal of understanding that the One Baptism is
the One salvation. And then there is Swaggart with his false concept on the message of
the cross being everything, and him not being able to find the one cross in the seven
ONEs. Well, it is in the only new revelation, new as not predicted in the Old Testament
about the One body, as Ephesians tells us it is by the cross of Christ that the one body of
Jews and Gentiles comes. It would seem that if Swaggart wants to major on the cross,
he should start with a major on the One body of Jews and Gentiles.
II. Expository: A Short Exegesis of Genesis 1:26 Thru Genesis 38:8 and their NT equivalents.

1. God, Man, and Marriage , recorded in Genesis 1:26,27, Matthew 19:4, and Mark
10:6, informs us God the Trinity said Let us make man in OUR image, speaking of the
One God in 3 Persons at Creation. In our image and after our likeness tells of some of
the glory of man that during Creation was acquired from God. The dominion of man
over all the other works of Creation tells of the First Commission of man to be a pioneer
in the exploration and control of the works of Creation. The Bible refers to man as male
and female so that in marriage male and female becomes a complimenting couple of
male and female. That is the way God originally created them; and in marriage that is
the way He intends for it to keep going according to Jesus, and absolutely no person is
to have any part in the separation of those two which God has joined together.
From Gen 2:7 we learn that: (a) God created man physically from something that
already existed, from the elements of the earth; (b) As far as the actual existence or
inward spirit of man that came from God breathing into him the breath of life; and (c)
With that spirit of life also man became a living soul. From Gen 2:24 we learn of the one
flesh characteristics of marriage that God still intends and has always intended, that
oneness emphasized by Jesus and the Apostles in the New Testament. While Paul in I
Cor 15:45 is emphasizing the difference between the first Adam and Christ the second
Adam, also the difference between the natural and the spiritual body, the first man

from earth and the second from heaven, he also contrasts the living soul and the living
spirit. As a man departs from the household of his mother and father, cleaving to a wife
in marriage, the two become in Gods sight as one flesh. So serious is this matter of
joining with God that the Bible considers when a man has a relationship with a harlot
that he becomes one body with her. Genesis 5:1,2 reinforces and builds on previous
doctrine as God calls their name, male and female, Adam.
2. God and the Gospel of Christ and the Everlasting Kingdom according to Genesis
12:1-3 and Galatians 3:8.9.
With Gods call to Abram to another land, God gave the everlasting covenant of: (a)
From Abram’s seed God would make the great nation of Israel; (b) Through his seed
Christ the name of Abram would be great; and (c) Through Abram all the families and
nations of the earth would be blessed. Paul writes in Galatians 3:8,9 that When God
said, “In thee shall all nations be blessed” God was preaching the Gospel to Abraham;
This all nations meant the Gentiles, or heathen which is the favorite word of the Bible
for Gentiles;
This Gospel is justification through faith; and All Gentiles and Jews who believe in
Christ become the seed of Abraham through faith. In Genesis 15:5 God identifies that
the seed of Abram will be as numerous as the stars of the sky, and in Genesis 15:6 since
Abraham believed God will He said this the belief was counted for righteousness. In
quoting “So shall your seed be” from Genesis in Romans 4:18, Paul emphasizes how
Abraham believed in hope against hope that he would indeed be the father of many
nations although he had at the time no sons. The Apostle James in James 2:23 reiterates
how the faith of Abraham was counted as righteousness, adding that Abraham was
called the friend of God.
In Genesis 17:5 and Romans 4:17 As God changes the name of Abram to Abraham, He
says “A father of many nations have I made thee”. Paul tells us in Romans 4:17 that
this quote from Genesis 17:5 tells us two things about God Himself: God is a life-giving
God; and God is a God that can call into existence what did not previously exist.
3. God of the Living, our Father in Heaven.
With Genesis 18:12-14 as quoted and explained in Mark 10:27, God told Abraham and
Sarah that though old and stricken in years they would have a son, and when Sarah
laughed God said, Is any thing too hard for the LORD? Jesus in Mark 10:27, not in the
same context but with a paraphrase of the same meaning, talks of salvation as all things
are possible with God . Genesis 22:18 and Galatians 3:16 teach us that All nations will
be blessed with salvation through the seed of Abraham with that Seed being singular
for Christ Himself. the Seed is Christ. Recorded in the Word of God of Genesis 38:8
and Mark 12:19, Judah told Oman to raise up children to his brother Er whom God had

slain. When the Sadducees brought up the matter of raising children by a died brothers
wife and as to whose wife she would be in the resurrection, Jesus told them that what
was important was that God was the God of the living, the God of the living Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob.
III. Topical Bible: Living God of the Living #1a.

This message of chapter 1, covering all of Genesis and Exodus 1-20, takes the
gist of these 70 chapters of the Bible and of the Pentateuch {often called by
Jesus and the Apostles the LAW as for example where the Apostle John
writes in his Gospel “the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came
through Jesus Christ.” (John 1:17 NJKV)}...that is, the gist of the chapter
comes from Exodus 3:6 where out of the burning bush, God identified Himself as
the God of Moses’ father, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. This is the
same God, the God of Creation of Genesis that we desire to know something
about, to listen to in His book, and to pray to through the Lord Jesus Christ. {If
you have included in your studies the fictitious god of the Mormons and
others, so different from the God of the Christian Bible, then you will also
want to pray to the God of Moses, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and all our
forefathers in the faith. Since there are no other real supernatural powers
than God and Satan, if you are praying to any other god than God the Father,
the bottom line is that you are praying to Satan.} We will distinguish this
God from the other “gods” of the Bible like Baal and Astoreth--which while not
real were so detrimental to the nation of Israel--as “The Living God”, and base
this on what Jesus taught in Matthew 22:32 that “God is not the God of the dead,
but of the living” after quoting from Exodus 3:6,15. The Sadducees, who say
there is no resurrection, sought to entrap Jesus on whose wife a woman would be
in the resurrection from the dead when during her life she had married seven
brothers, of course one at a time. {It sounds like a made-up story; and perhaps
it is in the nature of parables--that is still true, but general in nature--but
we can see today, especially in Hollywood, where we have the ultimate in
rebellion against God on Bible marriage, how a star could have at death
behind them seven wives or seven husbands. You will recall also that Jesus
encountered the woman at Jacob’s Well in Samaria, who attempted to mislead
Him about no having a husband, to have hear Him say, “Well spoken; for you
have had five husbands and the one that you now have is not your husband.”}
{NOTE: It is important to understand this. Jesus is not telling the woman to
divorce her present husband. What is important for that woman, Hollywood,
and against the current trend in America today is to obey God on marriage, and
where it is too late for initial obedience, to stop rebelling against God’s right to
tell us what to do and how to do it. Stop rebelling and ask forgiveness: that is
all that is required of you according to the Bible.}

Genesis is the book of beginnings: the beginning of the universe as God created the
heavens and the earth, the creation of man and woman, the beginning of God’s first
commission to man to subdue and replenish the earth {a commission that man tried
to overlook after Noah and which God remedied by the confusion of the tongues
at Babel} the beginning of marriage and the family, unfortunately also the beginning
of sin and the work of Satan on earth {the lie in the Garden by Satan, first to
the woman and then to the man was “Thou shalt surely not die” (Genesis 3:4)
as God had told them; and when in II Thessalonians Paul talks about “THE LIE”
to separate it from many other lies we know of, then surely that is also the big
lie of Genesis and the Garden which in effect calls God a liar}. Less obvious in
Genesis is the beginning of the warfare between the seed of Christ {and of the
“woman” spoken of here and in Revelation 12} and the seed of Satan of Genesis
3:15. Also less obvious is the beginning of the Gospel in Genesis 12, where Abraham,
according to Paul had the Gospel preached to Him. {You might easily say that God
Himself was also preaching the Gospel in Genesis 3:15 when encompassed in that
statement, not understood until the Apostles made it clear, was that Christ in
His death on the cross would bruise the head of Satan.} And Genesis also records
another famous first, the first destruction of the whole earth by God because of
the wickedness of man, this time by water; and it is the New Testament which most
fully explains how the second destruction will be by fire, and of the heavens as well
as the earth. {You can also find much of this in the Old Testament, generally
centered around the subject of the “Day of the LORD”.} To a certain extent
Exodus is a book of beginnings in that it is the beginning of the Ten Commandments
as well as other laws from God, the beginning of the nation of Israel although still a
rag-tag congregation in the wilderness, the real beginning of God making His name
known on a larger level as He warred with the Pharaoh of Egypt through Moses and
Aaron.
The books of the New Testament that are part of our outline to follow of “The Living
God of the Living” are: Matthew, Mark, I Corinthians, Galatians, Romans, James,
Luke, John, and II Corinthians in that order. {Not bad to preach a sermon on
Genesis and Exodus including 9 of the 27 New Testament books to explain two
Old Testament books.} The four main points of the chapter message are: (1) God,
Man, and Marriage {this may seem like “the world, the universe, and other things;
and so it is, but this is the beginning of man, the beginning of God’s dealings
with man and woman, and God’s establishment of the institution of marriage
about which Jesus spoke so much as recorded in the Gospels};
1a-1: Job
If you look at Table 1 in Appendix A, the table for all of the Old Testament quotes
in the New Testament for Genesis, you will find that it leads off with Job 42:2 as
quoted in Luke 10:27. The reason for this is that there has been some attempt to
sequence the Old Testament quotes according to their historical sequence, the book

of Job being generally considered as the oldest in the Bible. {Naturally in our Bibles
you will find Job grouped with the other Literature of Wisdom and Psalms which
would include Job, Psalm, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon, even
as the find the minor and major prophets grouped together regardless of
historical sequence.} Although not straining too much at the exact historical
sequence, it is still felt that with a certain closer approximation, we can also get a
better sense of the Bible as “a gradual revelation of God coming to a great eternal
climax in the Lord Jesus Christ”. The message of Job is clear: it is that the
righteous suffer for no wrong which they have done; and as we study the life of the
believer in the New Testament, we will find that it is dangerous to have all roses and
no thorns. WE are told in Hebrews that persecutions and afflictions allowed by God,
even directed under the control of God, are proof of sonship as contrasted to
“bastard children”, and that God uses these to makes us more like Christ. However,
don’t ever think that you must have the full message of the New Testament in order
to gain additional spiritual insight from the Old Testament. You can see in Job the
agreement between God and Satan that the reason, according to Satan that Job
served God, was because of the material blessings and health in his life; and that if
God would withdraw these and his children, Job in the words of his wife would “curse
God and die”. Well, it didn’t happen through all the chapters of good and bad advice
from friends and other counselors; and you can learn much from the example of Job,
even as from all the prophets of the Old Testament. As the Apostle James wrote
in James 5:11.
“Indeed, we count them blessed who endure.
You have heard of the
perseverance of Job and seen the end intended by the Lord--that the Lord is
very compassionate and merciful.” (James 5:11 NKJV) Likewise there are depths
of conviction about Jesus Christ as the Redeemer in Job which you will find exceeds
much of the New Testament on that doctrine.
“For I know that my Redeemer lives, and He shall stand at last on the earth;
and after my skin is destroyed, this I know, that in my flesh I shall see God,
whom I shall see for myself, and my eyes shall behold, and not another.” (Job
19:25-27)
Can you imagine the extent of this faith and knowledge about the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Redeemer and resurrected Christ, as well as the knowledge we learn from the
New Testament most generally on the body-resurrection of all believers; and that
Job had it even before Moses. No, don’t sell the Old Testament short; and although
we will most generally use the clearer teachings of the NT books to explain the OT
quotes, some of the other way around will take place. We will just “let the Bible say
what the Bible wants to say.” And back to the Job 42:2 quote of the Appendix Table
on Genesis, it truly is a good beginning for this message on “the Living God of the
Living” as it establishes an underlying principle of the Bible that “nothing is
impossible with God”. Also, it is true, not because it is written that way; but is true

based on the very nature of God. The God who can “in the beginning create the
heaven and the earth”, the God who can make man out of the dust of the ground and
create woman from a rib of man, is also the God that can do anything. When Jesus
says the same words as Job in 42:2, it may not in your Bible be treated a quote;
however, the words are almost the same--”...but God all things are possible (Matthew
19:26), the thoughts are exactly the same, so to me that is a quote. You recall the
incident after which Jesus made this statement to His twelve who marveled that any
man could be saved as Jesus said, “how hard is it for a rich man to enter the kingdom
of God.” The bottom line of both incidents, the first in Job and the second in
Matthew, is that God as shown in His workings of salvation, creation, and any other
manifestation of Himself in the Bible, has no limitations on His power.
1a-2: The Prophet Messiah.
The greatest Prophet of the Old Testament or the New Testament is the Prophet
Messiah, first foretold by the Prophet Moses; and that Prophet Messiah as made
clear by the writings of the Apostles is the Lord Jesus Christ. What this section of
the chapter-message is all about under the title of "Prophet Messiah" is to
understand the Christ of the Bible. In this day and age when so many false prophets
have multiplied far beyond the number of those of New Testament times who
proclaim a Christ foreign to Bible exegesis, and lest we become discouraged with the
futility of learning the real Christ, we must always continue our search after the
Christ of the Bible. And somewhere along the line in the approximately 1990 years
since Christ authored and finished the Christian Faith, the crossover was seemingly
made where more false prophets came into existence than real prophets; but this
seems true only if we fail to note the democratic nature of prophets and prophesy
that started with New Testament times, focusing our attention more on the selfproclaimed leaders who wear robes, have positions in the name of Christ, and who
demand obedience to themselves and their groups more than to the Christ of the
Bible!
Before we can "Faith Contend with God's Dimensions" in LEARN Christ volume 2 and
receive a "Touch of the Eternal" in the book of Job that will lead us back to the
Redeemer of the New Testament in Book 6, we must have a positive and dynamic
presentation of the Christ of the Bible. "Isn't that what everyone is doing?" you
might say, "Trying to understand the real Christ from the pages of the Bible." No,
that is not true; what they have done is rather than keep Christ in the total context
of the Bible, taken a few isolated Scriptures with "private interpretations" out of
the total context of the Bible in order to get followers and disciples more to
themselves than unto Christ. Some of these false prophets also make no bones about
the fact that they are here on earth to supplement the Word of God as found in the
Bible, stating either clearly or subtly with confusions between revelations and
illuminations that they also are mediums of revelations from God Himself. This is

the great lie or deception of Satan from false prophets: The Bible as the Word of
God was complete with the writing of the 66 books of the Holy Prophets and
Apostles; and the progress of the deception of nations by Satan through the false
prophet and prophets is directly proportional to the extent that the Word of God
can be replaced with these other so called revelations!
If Satan is allowed of God the Father to deceive all the nations of the earth again
as he did in the Roman Empire, and after the thousand years in which he is bound,
starting either with the destruction of the Western Roman Empire in 453 A. D., or
with the destruction of the Eastern Roman Empire in 1453 A. D.; then this deception
of the nations will progress on two fronts: (1) The political front where the Dragon,
Satan, uses the beasts--a series of political leaders of great power--who gradual
deceive the nations into a worship of themselves; and (2) The religious front where
the false prophets back the beasts with lies and distortions of truth. When we see
the "bottomless pit" of Revelation into which Satan and his angels were cast when
bound for a thousand years as the vastness of space, the same giant chasm that God
looked over when He decided to create the earth in the middle of it; then we realize
that the chain of Revelation that binds Satan to only the spirit world of influence on
earth without physical appearances is that very restriction to spirit space--alias
Satan is the prince of the power of the air, or space--then we realize also that after
the loosing of Satan from bondage at the end of the thousand years, that his
appearances and that of his angels will be from outer space to earth; and further
that there is some evidence that this has started, even that such creatures have
made contact with some world leaders! What chance do we have of finding the real
Christ in the midst of so many false prophets, beasts, and false leaders? Only one,
by find the real Christ of the Bible, the Christ of the Holy Prophets and Apostles of
the Bible; and in order that we might have fellowship with the real God of the real
Lord Jesus Christ-"That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have
fellowship with us; and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son
Jesus Christ, and these things write we unto you, that your joy may be full."
(I John 1:3,4 KJV)
The Apostle John did not give up on real Christian fellowship, a fellowship with the
real God and Christ, even though his First Century Christianity was already full of
many false prophets and false Christian spirits-"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God;
because many false prophets are gone out into the world."
But he cautioned First Century Christians at the end of this letter of I John, and a
caution that is even more for us in 1990, against idols of an unreal god and Christ-"And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding,
that we may know him that is true, and we are in him that is true, even in his

Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. Little children keep
yourselves from idols. Amen." (I John 5:20,21 KJV)
This section of the chapter-message, on the Prophet Messiah, is still another effort
to get back to the real Christ of the Bible, and by finding the real Christ also to gain
access to the "true God, and eternal life". It is strongly felt that even as false
leaders have superficially, though very aggressively, taken Christ out of the total
context of the Bible, that the best way to find the real Christ of the Bible, is in the
total context of the flow of the Bible all the way from Genesis to Revelation; and
therefore with two volumes in Book Two, "If Two Agree...", A Harmony of John and
Ephesians", and "The Old Testament According to the New", we will first in volume
3 find the agreements between the Holy Prophets and Apostles on the Prophet
Messiah, the Christ, and then in volume 4, we will study the Old Testament based on
the quotations and interpretations of the Apostles as recorded in the New
Testament. Further it is maintained that the way to find the real Christ is centered
around the two words "The Prophet Messiah"; for this is both the terminology and
concept of the Bible that consistently flows through the whole Bible from the
beginning to the end. In fact, "Messiah" is the Hebrew word for the Greek word
"Christ"; and The Prophet for Jesus Christ only places Him in the perspective of the
long line of Old Testament Prophets where the Spirit of Christ also signified unto
them with what the Apostles of Jesus Christ told of what the Prophet Messiah did
and taught.
After years of working on the Bible research and writing of ONE NEW
COMMENTARY on the Bible and in particular of Book four on "Faith Contending with
God's Dimensions", I have decided that we must only "contend for the faith" (Jude
3) in the total context of Christian Faith and the Bible even as the Apostle Jude did
in the writing of the book of Jude, showing how the setting forth of the message
and methods of faith contending were in the context of the "common salvation"
about which he was already writing (Jude 3). If we do not do this, we tend to make
a religion out of the method and message of Faith Contention even as false prophets
and leaders make a religion out of their organizations and "orthodoxy", and before
long the "contend" itself comes to take the place of the Christ for Whom we are to
Contend!
The True Doctrine of Christ
"For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist." (II John 7
KJV)
The true doctrine of Christ is to confess that "Jesus Christ is come in the flesh" so
that those of I John who have committed the sin unto death are those deceivers
and antichrists of II John who do not verbally confess that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh, the same group of Jude on whom we are not to have compassion but to

fear, and the same group of II John that we also can not even bid God speed else we
become joint participants in their evil deeds. Thus we have separated false leaders
into two categories based on the Bible and the Doctrine of Christ: (1) Leaders that
verbally deny Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God; and (2) Leaders who do not
verbally deny Jesus as the Christ, but whose excesses in freedoms with the Bible
and grace of God by their works deny Jesus as the Christ. And it is this second
group that is the most dangerous; for only their inward spirits and conscience
separates themselves from the true, the outward appearance is the same in order
to deceive other sheep. Of course, the motivation of such false leaders is not to
deceive, it is just that they want disciples to follow themselves even as they follow,
or more than, they follow true leaders!
IV. The Cause of Christ in Ephesians: Genesis 22:18 and Galatians 3:16 teach us that All
nations will be blessed with salvation through the seed of Abraham with that Seed
being singular for Christ Himself, the “all nations” being stated in the Jews and the
Gentiles of Ephesians.
The Jews and the Gentiles covered the whole world then, and it covers the whole world
now. Somewhat amazing is the Abraham is never mentioned in Abraham, of course
salvation is, nor is the Christ as the Seed being blessed which is the subject of other
sermons based on Hebrews and Romans. The word “salvation” is found only twice in
Ephesians but is summarized in the major doctrine of One Baptism.
1. The Purpose of God, alias the Mystery of His will, is “your salvation”.
a. Ephesians 1:9-14
“Having

made known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good
pleasure which he hath purposed in himself: That in the dispensation of the
fulness of times he might gather together in one all things in Christ, both which
are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him: In whom also we have
obtained an inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him
who worketh all things after the counsel of his own will: that we should be to the
praise of his glory, who first trusted in Christ.
In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your
salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit
of promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the
purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory.” (Ephesians 1:9-14)
2. When you take the helmet of salvation for your head, you are taking the mental
awareness of the whole matter of the One Baptism in Christ. This is a major doctrine
that is seldom preached and taught in those words.
b. Ephesians 6:13-18.

“Wherefore

take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having
your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness;
And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; Above all, taking
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked.
And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God: Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching
thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints…”
3. It may at first be surprising that baptism is mentioned only once in the book of
Ephesians, that in the 7 major major doctrines of the Bible on which there can be no
compromise in the seeking of peace and unity.
“There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling; One Lord, one faith, one baptism, One God and Father of all, who is above
all, and through all, and in you all.” (Ephesians 4:4-6)
You will recall that Ephesians is a summary of the first 10 books of the Apostle Paul
including the book of Romans where Paul labors that the one baptism is the one
salvation, also Peter in the baptism that cleanses the conscience.

